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Why do some properties fall out of escrow?
W hen buyers and

sellers open es-
crow everyone is
always hoping for

a smooth transaction. There are a
number of contingencies during
the due diligence period that give
the buyer an opportunity to learn
more about the property.
Inspection reports, the cost of

homeowners insurance, apprais-
als, loan approval, review of
the preliminary title report and
homeowners association docu-
ments are all important aspects of
the process.
Every step of the way there

is information to be analyzed
and judgments to be made as
to whether to proceed with the
escrow process, do further in-
vestigation of a particular issue
or potential future construction
project or back out of the transac-
tion. Cautious buyers use the due
diligence period to learn as much
as they can and allay any concerns
they may have about the property
they are hoping to purchase.
While everyone uses their best

efforts to nurture a transaction
in escrow toward a successful
closing, sometimes issues arise
that cause the deal to fall out of

escrow. This can happen for many
reasons and in a sellers’ market
it tends to happen a bit less often
than in a buyers’ market.
With minimal inventory cur-

rently available, buyers have been
less particular the past three years
when it comes to making dis-
cretionary purchases of vacation
homes and sellers have become
increasingly finicky on the types
of offers they accept.
As a result, sellers need to be

satisfied with every aspect of the
proposed contract terms or they
will simply wait for another offer
to come along and buyers have
less power to renegotiate contract
terms should they make a discov-
ery during the escrow process.
Overall, the Nevada contract

still is very buyer friendly and
buyers still can use disapproval
of one of the contingencies as a
reason to cancel the transaction
risking the chance that they will
not find another home to buy
that meets their desired criteria
for some time. Simply saying that
you think the cost of homeown-
ers insurance on the property is
too high is enough of a reason for
a buyer to cancel the escrow in
Nevada.
Sometimes inspection reports

come back with unforeseen re-
pairs that will result in costs well
in excess of the amount budget-
ed in the purchase contract. In
that case, the parties may either
renegotiate or the buyer might

simply choose to walk away from
the deal.
In Nevada, even if the seller

offers to repair everything noted
in the inspection reports it’s still
not good enough. The buyer can
simply disapprove of the inspec-
tion reports, cancel the escrow
and get their earnest money
deposit back minus the cost of
inspections.
The loan approval process has

become much lengthier in the
recent years. A buyer can have
enough down payment and good
credit, but if the condo complex
in which they wish to make a
purchase is involved with liti-
gation or has a high percentage
of absentee owners, the lender
might not approve the loan.
And on rare occasions buyers

simply change their mind that
they don’t want a property and
release the liquidated damages
specified in the purchase agree-
ment to the seller.
For all of these reasons and

many more, a transaction can fall
out of escrow even if everyone in-
volved has worked hard to make
it succeed.

Sabrina Belleci and Don Kanare
are the owners of RE/MAX North
Lake. Read their blog and find
weekly stats on their website at
www.InsideIncline.com.

Weekly real estate update
Houses Condos PUDs

For Sale 112 53 21
Under $1million 24 41 11
Median Price For Sale $1,895,000 $649,000 $950,000
YTD Sales 2018 131 132 39
YTD Sales 2017 111 129 34
New Listings 8
In Escrow 12
Closed Escrow 14
Range in Escrow $399,000 - $2,295,000
These statistics are based on information from the Incline Village Board of Realtors or its Multiple Listing Service

as of Sept. 12.

DonKanare &
SabrinaBelleci
Special to the Tribune

Sometimes inspection reports come back with
unforeseen repairs that will result in costs well in
excess of the amount budgeted in the purchase
contract. In that case, the parties may either
renegotiate or the buyer might simply choose to walk
away from the deal.

Essentials for a DIY spa bathroom

Relaxing at a spa each week may
be a luxury reserved for celebrities
and socialites. For many people, a
day spa is a treat enjoyed on special
occasions or while on vacation.
However, home bathrooms can be
designed to provide the same types
of amenities offered at day spas
right in the comfort of one’s home.
The American Psychological

Association says that money, work
and the future of the country are
particularly strong stressors today.
Eighty percent of workers feel

stress on the job and learning how
to manage stress is a top concern,
according to the American Insti-
tute of Stress. Creating a Zen-like
retreat at home can help alleviate
stress and improve health.
Homeowners whose renovation

plans include turning a bath-
room into a spa oasis will need to
choose which features they desire
most. These suggestions can spur
on more ideas to create the ideal
retreat.
■ Soaker bathtub: There’s

Metro Creative

Creating a Zen-like retreat at home can help alleviate stress and improve
health.

METRO CREATIVE
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LANDMARK RESTAURANT & BAR Business Opportunity
$155,000 INCLUDESFULLLIQUORLICENSE, furniture&fixtures.
TURN-KEY w/experienced staff. COMMERCIAL 6217 sq.ft
Building on 1/2 acre w/50 parking spaces, 23 sewer permits &
(previoususe)5apartmentsupstairs.PleasecallDAVEYfordetails
on Comm’l Building & Land that can be leased or purchased.
Business/LIQUOR LIC. $155,000; Business & Land

$1,180,000

NEW LISTING
PASSIVE SOLAR
COMMERCIAL BUILDING
@ stoplight of Al Tahoe
Blvd.& Hwy 50; MODERN
4593 square ft., 6 units, 2
large lobby areas & storage
rooms. $1,520,000
Ownermay finance
qualified buyer.
CALL DAVEY for
APPOINTMENT

Income & Land Listings
Well Established Alterations business, great lease $60,000
Half Acre of Prime General Commercial Land $299,000
BUILD NOW! INCLUDES Architect Drawings, Survey, City Building Permit, & Utility Fees.
NEAR the Meadow in Tahoe Sierra Tract. $150,000

2019 Garmish Ct.
Best Lake Access Buy in Tahoe Keys! Four bedrooms, 3 baths,
Master with Spa Tub + Tile Shower & Heated Tile Floors, Family
Room with separate entrance. Modern split level living features
Mountain & Water views front & rear, 2 decks, Boat dock in fenced
rear yard. Lots ofWindows& Light and granite in kitchen and baths!

$899,000

3788 MARKOFFER WAY 3360 sq. ft. Well maintained FOURPLEX near
Heavenly & Stateline. 2 Bdrm, 1 Ba w/Fireplaces, laundry hookups,
balcony & porch, separately metered & plenty of parking! $576,000

3058 BERKELEY AVE AL TAHOE Single Level 2 Bdrm. 2 Baths,
Double garage; WALK TO THE LAKE & MEADOW!

REDUCED $436,000

OPEN HOUSE SAT. 12PM - 4PM

“Bank on Benka”Bank on Benka

Mark A. Benka, CRS

775-742-2193
markb@cbivr.com
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